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When you have a disability of any type, your time, energy, and emotions are all heightened as you
begin the journey to learn all you can about your condition so that you can regain the best quality of
life possible, given your particular circumstances.

Trying to communicate with your family about what is going on with you, as well as to your doctors,
becomes a difficult chore. With all of this chaos in your life, the absolute last thing that you need is to
worry about money.

Alarming reports have shown that women working outside the home are filing claims for serious
disabilities at a rate much higher than men. The Social Security Administration says the rate of
disability among these women has grown at an astounding rate of nearly double that of men since

1998. Over 60 percent versus 32 percent.

Consider the recent findings of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. They reported that the number of women in the work force is growing twice as fast as the
number of men. And on average, a woman’s income contributes up to a significant 40% of all household income.

If your spouse’s income is enough to support you and your family you may be prepared. Unforeseen factors such as a spouse’s job loss, divorce or a joint
disability (from car accident) or a spouse having to leave their full time job to care for you present additional challenges. 
 
In the Journal of the American Society of Certified Life Underwriters, it states a 35-yearold woman in a professional position is three times as likely as a
man of the same age to become disabled for 90 days or more.

If you're single or your financial well-being and that of those around you depends on you, and you are unable to work for whatever reason, for whatever
time span, you need a dependable plan.

What options are available?

If your employer offers disability coverage it's important to understand the exact terms of your plan and how much reimbursement you'll get. Short term
disability may not be providing coverage for the entire duration of your disability. Whether you have short term and/ or long term disability coverage,
understand that the disability benefits rarely cover 100% of your income. They typically add up to around 60% of your gross salary -- which can leave you
short in meeting your monthly bills.

Worker's Compensation is the first thing people think that comes to mind when people think about being injured. What's not always known, is that worker's
compensation only covers accidents that happen on the job. So, if you're not at work and you hurt yourself in the garden, workers compensation will not

apply, and will not provide you with an income. 
 
Individuals should not rely completely on Social Security Benefits either. According to the Social Security Handbook, you must wait a full five calendar
months before the government can provide any disability benefits. And to qualify for benefits, your disability must not only prevent you from performing
any type of gainful employment, but it also must either last at least 12 months or be expected to result in death.

A study done by the Council for Disability Awareness, (CDA) finds that women are less likely to take the steps needed to prepare themselves financially if
they are stricken with a disability even though women are so much more aware than men of the threat that disability poses to them.

If a woman became disabled from an accident or illness that causes higher medical bills and lost income, the result could devastate her and her family
financially.

The eroding trend for social programs and employers to be accountable are shifting toward the
individual employee to provide their own strategic disability income plan.

To find out more about what you can do to protect your finances in case of disability, go to www.ProtectWorkingWomen.com to get your copy of the free
report “The Safety Net”.

http://www.protectworkingwomen.com/



